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RED GULCH DINOSAUR TRACKSITE &
SUNDANCE SEAWAY

Red Gulch Dinosaur track
Image by Mark Fisher

Wow Factor

(2 out of 5 stars):

Geologist Factor

(2 out of 5 stars):

Attraction
Hundreds of three-toed footprints from small to medium sized meat-eating dinosaurs on rock

deposited in a tidal 7at setting along a seaway. Need we say more, we are talking top of the
food-chain Jurassic dinosaurs walking and running along the beach! 

Geology of Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite
Numerous invertebrates including clams, oysters, shrimp and crinoids thrived on the Sundance
Sea bed. Above these bottom dwellers swam predatory squid-like Belemnites. Large marine
reptiles, Plesiosaurs and Ichthyosaurs, in turn, enjoyed the taste of Belemnites. Sharks were
also partial to this Jurassic seafood delicacy. Pterosaurs soared in the Jurassic sky above the
sea and strolled along beaches to rest and feed. Their fossilized footprints are preserved in
Sundance sandstone at Alcova Reservoir of central Wyoming and the Bighorn Canyon
(http://www.geowyo.com/bighorn-canyon.html) National Recreation Area, in the northern
Bighorn Basin. They also left tracks at the southern limit of the Sundance Sea in the laterally
equivalent Summerville Formation of Utah and New Mexico. Mid-Jurassic terrestrial dinosaur
tracks have been discovered at several locations in the northeastern Bighorn Basin. The
tracksites record the footprints of small- to medium-size tridactyl reptiles as they roamed
nearshore areas. Before discovery of the trackways, the areas were thought to be entirely
submarine with no terrestrial exposure. Their discovery led scientist to revise their
understanding of the Sundance Sea paleogeography. Red Gulch Tracksite area near Shell is a
great place to view tracks made by mid-Jurassic dinosaurs along the shoreline of the
Sundance Seaway. Invertebrate fossils and sedimentary features of this period can also be
seen.
T he “Jurassic Park” movie has given the wrong impression of dinosaurs in the Jurassic. The
Tyrannosaurus Rex and Velociraptor “stars” of the movie did not exist in Jurassic time. They
were creatures of the late Cretaceous Period.

Dinosaurs lost in time.
T-Rex: After http://vignette2.wikia.nocookie.net/jurassicpark/images/f/f8/TRex.png/revision/latest/scale-to-width-down/250?cb=20141128030334
(http://vignette2.wikia.nocookie.net/jurassicpark/images/f/f8/TRex.png/revision/latest/scale-to-width-down/250?cb=20141128030334)
Velociraptor: After http://vignette3.wikia.nocookie.net/jurassicpark/images/5/51/Jurassicworld-raptor-delta.jpg/revision/latest?cb=20150213174656
(http://vignette3.wikia.nocookie.net/jurassicpark/images/5/51/Jurassic-world-raptordelta.jpg/revision/latest?cb=20150213174656)

Invertebrates of the Jurassic Seaway.
Upper Left: Gryphaea – an extinct oyster, often called “Devil’s toenails”.
https://www.blm.gov/wy/st/en/Zeld_o\ces/Cody/paleo.print.html
(https://www.blm.gov/wy/st/en/deld_ofces/Cody/paleo.print.html)
Upper Right: Belemnites – an extinct squid-like with a hard internal skeleton. Called
“thunderstones” by Europeans who thought they were produced by lightning strikes.
ttps://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:BelemnitesJurassicWyoming.jpg
(dle:///C:/Users/Ken/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/The%20Sundance%20Seaway.docx)
Lower Left: Crinoid- star-shaped columnals of “sea lilly”
http://www.thefossilforum.com/index.php?/gallery/image/34791-pentacrinus-sp/
(http://www.thefossilforum.com/index.php?/gallery/image/34791-pentacrinus-sp/)
Lower Right: Shrimp – from Stockade Beaver Member, Lower Sundance
http://digitallibrary.amnh.org/bitstream/handle/2246/2966//v2/dspace/ingest/pdfSource/nov/N
2652.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
(http://digitallibrary.amnh.org/bitstream/handle/2246/2966/v2/dspace/ingest/pdfSource/nov/
N2652.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y)

Vertebrates of the Jurassic Seaway .
Left: Plesiosaur – extinct giant of the Sundance Sea whose name means "great swimming lizard
King". Discovered by Knight in 1895 in the Redwater Shale, Upper Sundance.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Megalneusaurus#/media/File:Megalneusaurus027.jpg
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Megalneusaurus#/media/File:Megalneusaurus027.jpg)
Upper Right: Ichthyosaur – dolphin-shaped reptile could grow to 19.5 feet; name means “eye
lizard”. Top: living representation
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/2d/Ophthalmosaurus_BW.jpg
(https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/2d/Ophthalmosaurus_BW.jpg) ; Bottom:
fossil specimen
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/58/OphthalmosaurusIceniusNaturalHistoryMuseum-August23-08.jpg
(https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/58/OphthalmosaurusIceniusNaturalHistoryMuseum-August23-08.jpg)
Lower Right: Shark – opportunist Jurassic predator that was about 6.5 feet in length; Top: living
reconstruction https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hybodus#/media/File:Hybodus_NT.jpg
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hybodus#/media/File:Hybodus_NT.jpg) ; Bottom: fossil
specimen https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hybodus#/media/File:Hybodus_fraasi.jpg

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hybodus#/media/File:Hybodus_fraasi.jpg)

Vertebrates of the Jurassic Seaway sky. Tracks occur in the Sundance Formation in Wyoming
and Montana, and in the age-equivalent Summerville Formation in Utah and Arizona.
Left: Major Pterosaur tracksites of the Sundance Sea . After Reynolds , R.E. and Mickleson, D.L.,
2006, New Mexico Museum of Natural History and Science Bulletin, Vol. 37, Fig. 1, p. 226.
Upper Right, Top Row Tracks from primary Sykes Mountain trackway in southern end of Bighorn
Canyon National Recreation Area. (A) Stereo paired photographs of track A. (B) Merged stereo
pair image of track A. (C) Stereo paired photographs of track B. (D) Merged stereo pair image of
track B. Scale bars in cm. Harris, J. D. and Lacovara, K. J. 2004. Enigmatic fossil footprints
from the Sundance Formation (Upper Jurassic) of Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area,
Wyoming: Ichnos Vol. 11, Fig. 4, p. 155; Upper Right, Bottom Row, left: Rippled, paser bedded,
glauconitic sand and mud tidal pat lithology of track-bearing horizon. Ibid, Fig. 3A, p. 154; Upper
Right, Bottom Row, right: North end of Sykes Mountain seen from main access road into
Pterosaur track site, Ibid., Fig. 1B, p. 152

Lower Right: Pterosaur track site at Alcova Reservoir, Wyoming. After Marriott, H., 2014, Hunting
Pterosaurs by the Sundance Sea: http://plantsandrocks.blogspot.com/2014/08/huntingpterosaurs-by-sundance-sea.html (http://plantsandrocks.blogspot.com/2014/08/huntingpterosaurs-by-sundance-sea.html)
Pterosaur Image: https://pterosaurheresies.Zles.wordpress.com/2013/03/pterodactyluswalking.jpg?w=584 (https://pterosaurheresies.dles.wordpress.com/2013/03/pterodactyluswalking.jpg?w=584)

Greater Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite Area, northeastern Bighorn Basin. Tracksite locations
shown by colored stars in lower right of image: Basal Lower Sundance Formation: Red: RGDT =
Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite; Green: FRDT = Flitner Ranch Dinosaur Tracksite; Yellow: YBRDT
= Yellow Brick Road Dinosaur Tracksite; Purple: SMDT = Sheep Mountain Dinosaur Tracksite;
Middle Gypsum Spring Formation: Blue: GSDT = Gypsum Spring Dinosaur Tracksite. Google
Earth Image.

The footprints preserved at the Gypsum Spring Tracksite north of Shell are all developed
within a four foot thick zone in the middle unit of the formation. They are about 170 million
years old and may hold evidence of swimming terrestrial reptiles.
The Red Gulch Tracksite is the largest known site in Wyoming and is dated at 167 million years

ago. The tracks in this area occur at the top of the basal member of the Lower Sundance
Formation (Canyon Springs Member). At all four Sundance tracksite locations, this is the unit
just below the “J 2B ” erosion event and records a drop in sea level of the Sundance Sea.
Several features indicate an intertidal to supratidal depositional environment: current ripples,
fossilized algal mats (stromatolites), erosional depressions, shrimp burrows and salt crystal
casts. The overlying Stockade Beaver Member records a sea level rise marked with an
abundance of oyster shells (Gryphaea).
T he Red Gulch site gives visitors the opportunity to walk in the footsteps of creatures from the
“Age of Reptiles.” Dinosaurs continued to evolve throughout the Mesozoic Era and grew much
larger than these mid-Jurassic therapods. Yet they were all destined to disappear when the
Chicxulub impactor crashed into the Yucatan. There was another small, insignidcant life form
that co-existed with dinosaurs. They experienced tremendous adaptive radiation in the midJurassic. So as the reptiles swam, 7ew and walked about the Sundance Sea, mammals
scurried around in the shadows awaiting their opportunity.

Features at Red Gulch Tracksite.
Top and bottom row images: & erosional depressions
https://vmnhpaleontology.wordpress.com/2011/06/19/wyoming-day-9-red-gulch/

(https://vmnhpaleontology.wordpress.com/2011/06/19/wyoming-day-9-red-gulch/)
Bottom Right: Salt Crystal Casts: Steele, D.D. 2002, Red Gulch Tracksite Image
Middle row images: Left: Steele, D.D., 2002, Red Gulch Tracksite Image
Center: http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Wmlcf9Tj3YA/UuUeuF-zQBI/AAAAAAAABDM/SducSJ6BmU/s1600/100_2472.JPG (http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Wmlcf9Tj3YA/UuUeuFzQBI/AAAAAAAABDM/Sdu-cSJ6BmU/s1600/100_2472.JPG) ;
Right: Steele, D.D., 2002, Red Gulch Tracksite Image

Sundance Seaway
Wyoming is a land of relatively 7at, high desert basins surrounded by rugged mountains. This
arid landscape is largely the result of the third phase of tectonic evolution of western North
America over the last 70 million years. The nearest ocean today is over 700 miles to the west.
But for most of the earth’s history the area that would become Wyoming was submerged
beneath marine waters. Precambrian (3.8 Ga-541 Ma) rocks contain stromatolites and banded
iron formation that indicate anoxic, acidic seas where microbial mats thrived. After eons of
photosynthesis, the mats changed the chemistry of the ocean and atmosphere allowing
diverse life forms to 7ourish during the Phanerozoic (<541 Ma).
During the drst Phanerozoic phase of tectonic evolution (541-160 Ma) the seas 7ooded the
Wyoming shelf from the western passive margin that was created with the breakup of the
supercontinent Rodinia (750-700 Ma). The overwhelming majority of the rocks were marine
carbonate deposits. Marine deposits also dominated the second phase of tectonic evolution
(160-70 Ma), but the dominant lithology changed to clastic rocks. A continuous mountain
chain, the Western Cordillera blocked ocean incursion from the west throughout Phase 2.
Instead marine waters transgressed the continent from the Arctic Ocean in the north and the
Gulf of Mexico from the south, forming the Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway. The earlier
mid-Jurassic Sundance Seaway developed during the transition between Phase 1 and 2 of the
Phanerozoic Eon.

The Jurassic was a time of major reorganization for the earth's tectonic plates. The 100
million year old single world supercontinent Pangea began to break apart in the early Jurassic
(about 180 Ma). The Atlantic Ocean began to rift open to dedne the eastern edge of North
America. Rifting of the Gulf of Mexico initiated between North and South America. The
subduction of the Farallon oceanic plate beneath the western edge of the continent generated
a volcanic arc that created the Sierra Nevadas. Mountains began to rise in Nevada and Utah
during the Elko Orogeny. Exotic terranes rafted onto and attached themselves to western North
America.

Reconstruction of the supercontinent Pangea. Red rectangle shows position of Wyoming.
https:commons.m.wikimedia.org/wiki (http://commons.m.wikimedia.org/wiki)

In middle Jurassic time, the Rocky Mountain area was transforming from a continental
platform to a regional foreland basin east of an active compressional margin triggered by the
breakup of Pangea (300-180 Ma). The Rocky Mountain platform that had been repeatedly
7ooded from the west by Paleozoic and early Mesozoic seas, was now covered by a 1,250 mile
long embayment over parts of seven western states. The sea spilled into the Sundance basin
through a gap located in northern British Columbia at 55 degree paleolatitude. The basin was
bounded on the west by the rising Elko highlands and volcanic arc, the Transcontinental Arch
on the east, and by the remnants of the Ancestral Rocky Mountains on the south. In the
Bighorn Basin, the Gypsum Spring and Sundance formations contain the geologic record of the
tectonic change and the Sundance Seaway.

Paleogeographic reconstruction of western North America in the Bajocian Stage (~170 Ma),
based on paleogeographic reconstructions of Blakey (2014). The Alberta and Twin Creek
troughs were deeper water retroarc foreland basins east of the developing origin. Belt Island
and the Sheridan Arch were persistent positive areas that inUuenced sedimentation.
After Clement, A.M., 2015, The Sequence Stratigraphy of the Middle Jurassic Gypsum Spring
and Piper Formations in the Eastern Bighorn Basin of Wyoming, U.S.A .: M.S. Thesis, University
of Georgia, Fig. 1, p. 48. https://getd.libs.uga.edu/pdfs/clement_annaka_m_201505_ms.pd
(https://getd.libs.uga.edu/pdfs/clement_annaka_m_201505_ms.pdf)

The sediments deposited in the Sundance Seaway record the repeated 7ooding and draining of
the Wyoming-Montana shelf. Four or more major sea level rise cycles occurred during the midlate Jurassic Period. They are separated by erosional events (J1 through J5) developed during
sea level lowerings. Several smaller subcycles may occur within each cycle.
The Gypsum Spring was deposited in a warm, shallow evaporite-carbonate ramp during the
mid-late Bajocian Stage (170-168 Ma). The unit is about 200-250 feet thick and consists of a
basal member of white massive gypsum, a middle fossiliferous member of red claystone and

siltstone beds with thin stringers of gypsum and carbonate, and an upper member of
interbedded carbonate and red mudstone (aka Piper Formation).
The basal gypsum zone is mined and processed in the Bighorn Basin to produce wallboard.
The zone acts as a seal for reservoirs charged with Paleozoic oil in the basin. The
gypsum/anhydrite zone has also been identided as a regional seal for long-term carbon
sequestration projects. Gypsum converts to anhydrite by burial dehydration at about a 2,600 to
3,300 foot depth. The formula for this reaction is:

CaSO4 . 2H2O(s) ⇌ CaSO4(s) + 2 H2O (aq)

North to south outcrop cross section AA’ of the Sundance Seaway deposits in Big Horn
County Wyoming. The Sundance Formation is informally separated into a carbonate
dominated “Lower” and a clastic dominated “Upper” zones. Note the larger dinosaur symbol
making all the footprints in the Canyon Springs Member. The Canyon Springs member is the
track bed at all the sites except for the Gypsum Spring site north of Shell marked by the
dinosaur with the swim suit. The shades of blue represent Uooding cycles. Regional
erosional events are labeled J1 through J5.

Cross section AA’ Legend.
Cross section & cross section legend: After Imlay, R.W., 1956, Marine Jurassic Exposed in
Bighorn Basin, Pryor Mountains, and Northern Bighorn Mountains, Wyoming and Montana: AAPG
Bulletin, Vol. 40, No. 4, Fig. 5, p. 569.

Middle to Late Jurassic outcrop, eastern Bighorn Basin.
Gilbert, C. 2012, Depositional Patterns and Stratal Relationships on the Distal Margins of a
Foreland Basin: Middle Jurassic Gypsum Spring and Lower Sundance Formations , Bighorn
Basin, WY: M.S. Thesis, Wichita State University, Fig. 3, p. 19. http://soar.wichita.edu
(http://soar.wichita.edu/)

Geophysical well log to Sheep Mountain outcrop correlation
Subsurface Log: After Schmude, D.E., 2000, Interplay of Paleostructure, Sedimentation and
Preservation of Middle Jurassic Rocks, Bighorn Basin, Wyoming: The Mountain Geologist, Vol.
37, No. 4, Fig. 2, p. 146.
Outcrop: After Gilbert , C. and William Parcell Clark, 2011, Depositional Patterns and
Stratigraphic Relationships in a Sag Basin: Middle Jurassic Gypsum Spring, Piper and Sundance
Formations, NW Wyoming: Proceedings of the 7th Annual GRASP Symposium, Wichita State
University, Fig. 2, p. 76.

The Sundance Formation (Bathonian to Oxfordian age) is recognized in dve Rocky Mountain
States (ID, MT, UT, WY, CO) and two states in the Great Plains (SD, NB) but the terminology for
members varies widely. To simplify this confusion the formation is informally divided into
lower (168-163.5 Ma) and upper (163.5-155.5 Ma) zones. The lower unit thickness ranges from
100 to 175 feet thick. The lithology is calcareous shale and interbedded limestones. The upper
unit varies from 150 to 200 feet in thickness. The lithology is predominately a clastic
assemblage of mudstone, siltstone and sandstone. The beds can be calcareous and contain
minor carbonate interbeds. The Sundance has produced a minor amount of oil and gas in six
Bighorn Basin delds. The United States Geological Survey considers the formation a minor
aquifer and a local condning zone.

What You Will See At Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite
If you are anticipating stepping in giant dinosaur footprints like in the movie Jurassic Park,
you need to seriously lower your expectations. There are a lot of small to moderate sized
dinosaur footprints here and they are Jurassic, but they are difcult to recognize until your
eyes become trained. Also, this place can get some oppressive heat in the middle of the day
during summer. Now that your expectations have been lowered and you are ready for heat,
let’s talk about dnding some tracks. You can recognize the tracks anytime of the day, but
lighting is best early or late in the day when there are long shadows. The BLM has nice
exhibits on site to explain the geology and posted this seven minute video on YouTube that we
recommend you watch before visiting the site https://youtu.be/8aymX_uJOkI
(https://youtu.be/8aymX_uJOkI) They have installed a couple of sighting tubes on the railing
that are aimed at some of the larger and more obvious tracks. Look through these tubes drst
and then start looking in these exact spots. They are three-toed tracks. Once you have found
these tracks, look at the tracks closely so you can dnd more. Once you have dgured out a
regular dinosaur footstep interval, follow the tracks in a straight line until you lose that track.
Go dnd more. You will see a lot of ancient shrimp holes and worm burrows. Do not confuse
these with dinosaur tracks. Because of human bias toward anything and everything dinosaur,
the shrimp and worm burrows are of no interest so don’t feel good about dnding them. If you
are having trouble dnding the tracks, don’t give up. The BLM says there are 125 different
trackways of 2 to 45 steps per trackway. Most trackways head south to southwest. So
become a geologist for a few minutes and “walk like a dinosaur”.

Directions to Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite
T he tracksite is accessible with a passenger car in under 30 minutes from Greybull. However,
the Red Gulch unpaved road is not recommended when wet because of messy, nasty bentonite
clay. Starting at the only trafc light in downtown Greybull at the intersection of US 14 and US
16-20, head east on US 14 toward Shell and Burgess Junction, 0.2 miles Greybull Museum on
right has an impressive giant ammonite that was found in the county (4 foot diameter, 960
lbs), 0.4 miles bridge over Bighorn River, 0.5 miles Greybull Oil Field on right that used an
innovative oil mining operation where a long sloping tunnel was driven under the deld with
multiple holes drilled upward from the tunnel into the deld for gravity oil drainage (it probably
wins for most unusual way to develop an oil deld!) this link has multiple pictures of the tunnel
installation http://www.dsiunderground.com/projects/project-details/article/greybullpetroleum-usa.html (http://www.dsiunderground.com/projects/project-details/article/greybullpetroleum-usa.html), 6.8 miles old Shell schoolhouse on left, 7.3 miles Davis Road turnoff on

left for Devil’s Kitchen (see Geowyo Devil's Kitchen (http://www.geowyo.com/devilskitchen.html) page), 10.3 miles Beaver Creek Road turnoff on left (see Geowyo Shell Dinosaur
Bone Beds (http://www.geowyo.com/shell-dinosaur-bone-beds.html) page), 10.5 miles turn
right on Red Gulch/Alkali Backcountry Byway, 11.0 miles sandstone outcrops on both sides of
creek are Cretaceous Cloverly, 11.4 to 14.4 miles multicolored shales are Lower Cretaceous
Cloverly and Jurassic Morrison Formation, the Byway travels along the crest of Cherry
Anticline all the way to the tracksite, it is a fold that plunges to the northwest, note 7at beds
on crest of fold, beds to left dipping to northeast toward the mountains and beds on right
dipping southwest toward the basin, there are a number of dry exploration wells drilled on this
anticline, 15.7 miles turn right into Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite, 15.8 miles parking area with
restroom, picnic tables, and grill.
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